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Safeguarding Children and Youth from Sexual Predators

Executive Summary
In response to a request from The Office of Family Policy, Children and Youth, the Center for Research
and Outreach (REACH) team conducted a review of the literature focused on safeguarding children and
youth from sexual predators. An extensive and systematic review of the literature was conducted
identifying relevant articles and reports; approximately 400 documents were reviewed for this report.
This report focuses on both the tactics that offenders utilize in grooming young people for sexual abuse,
as well as existing programs that are in place to protect young people from predatory practices. Based
on the extensive review of empirical evidence, organizational best practices and recommendations are
also identified.
Report Summary
Child sexual abuse is a pervasive societal problem. The current prevention model tends to place the
responsibility on the very young people that are being victimized. Instead, there needs to be a more
comprehensive approach that targets all contexts of a young person’s life. Parents, guardians, other
caregivers, teachers, coaches, and others that work with young people need to be well-informed
regarding the topics surrounding child sexual abuse.
Understanding the Victim
Evidence suggests that young people are most at risk around the time of pubertal onset.
This corresponds with the time during which young people are undergoing pubertal
development. While young people’s bodies are maturing in these manners, their cognitive
capabilities, particularly areas of the brain responsible for advanced cognition, are not yet fully
developed. This puts the developing adolescent in a situation in which s/he may be seen as
sexually attractive to adults who show interest in young developing bodies, but lacking the
cognitive ability to fully comprehend the increased risk for abuse. These tendencies make
adolescents between the ages of 12 and 17 ideal targets for adult offenders who take advantage
of adolescents’ relative cognitive immaturity.
Understanding the Offender
Increasing our understanding of offenders may be one powerful approach to recognizing and
preventing sexual abuse. Three groups of sexual perpetrators are discussed in this report: (1)
situational offenders, (2) preferential offenders, and (3) young offenders. Regardless of the
offender type, an estimated 90% of sexual offenders know their victims prior to the abuse.
Understanding Offenders’ Grooming Tactics
Sexual offenders often engage in seemingly benign behaviors that enhance a victim’s sense of
trust in the offender. This establishment of trust enables offenders to gain access to young
people and isolate them from those who would normally protect them from abuse. Offenders
often pay special attention to potential victims and may take them on special outings alone.
Physical contact may begin in seemingly innocent manners such as wrestling or back rubs, but
progress to increasingly sexualized contact both over and under the clothes, and may ultimately
lead to more severe forms of abuse. Grooming often entails the encouragement of a young
person to keep simple secrets in anticipation of maintaining secrets about abuse.
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